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2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
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VIa Ftderal IXI)reu 

R~: OOClcet No. 97000HiU - Purchased Gas Adjustment 
!PCAJ Clause- Btauttt tor tonfldtntla! trutmtnt. 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

we submit herewith on behalf of Peoples Gas svstem, Inc. Its purchaseo gas 
ao)ustment filing for the month of Aprll19971conslstlng of 1a1 SChedules A·1, A·1 supporting 
Detail, A·2, A·3, A-4, A·S, and A-6, lbl Its Open Access Gas Purchased Report for the month. 
CCI Invoices covering Peoples' gas purchases for tne month, 1111 Its Accruals for Gas Purchased 
Report, lei Its ActuaVAccrual Reconciliation tor GaS Purch3seCI Report land Invoices thereto!, 
and lfl Invoices reflecting prtor period adjustments and FGT Refunas llf anyll, and reQuest 
WDfldtDt!ll treatment Of portions thereof. 

This reQuest Is made pursuant to Section 366.093, Florida Statutes, for the reasons 
detailed In the document entitled "Peoples Gas svstem, 1 nr.:s ReQuest for confldentJal 
Treatmen ... the original and 5 copies of which are also enclosed herewith for filing. The 
sensitive InfOrmation contained In the enclosed documents has been shadeo In grev or 
highlighted In yellow. 

we enclose a high densltv computer diskette containing the encloseo reQuest IIBMI· 
- DOS 4.0, WP5.11 as reQuired bV the commission's rules. 

Finally, we enclose for filing 10 ·publiC" copies of the documents Identified above 
on which the sensitive Information has been whited out. 

Please acknowledge your receipt and filing of the enclosures bV stamping the 
duplicate copy of this letter which Is enclosed and returning the same to the undersigned . 

DMN 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Mr. W. EdWard Elliott 
All Parties of Record 

s:ncerelv. 

~Mbb_ 
DAVID M. NIOiOLSON 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Purchased Gu 
Adjustment (PGA) Clause 

Doclc:t No. 970003 GU 

Submiuod for Filing: S-20-97 

PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM. INC.'S REQUEST 

FOR CONFIPENlJAL TREATMENT 

PW'I\llUlt to Section 366.093, Florid. Statutes, Peoples Gas System. Inc. ("Peoples"). 

submitJ the following Request for Confidential Treatment of portions of ttl purclused gas 

adjustment filing for the month of April 1997 (conJisting of (a) Schedules A-1, A-1 Supponmg 

Detail, A-2, A-3, A-4, A-S, A-6, (b) invoices covering Peoples' gas purchases for the month, (c) 

an Open Accesa Gu Pwclwcd Report, (d) an Acc:ruals for Gas Purchased Report, \e) Bn 

AccruaVActual Reconciliation Report and invoices thereto, and (f) invoices reflecting prior period 

adjustmenta, boolcout tr11.rlJactions, and FGT Refunds (if any)) which ts submitted for filing in the 

above docket concurrently herewith: 

I. Attached heret.o aa Exhibit "A • is a detatlod justification for the requested 

confidential treatment of the highlighted portions of Peoples' Schedules, Invoices, Open Access 

Report, Accrual Report, and Accrua.IIActual Reconciliation Report referenced above. 

2. The material for which confidential classification ts sought is intended to be and 

is truted by Peoples and its affiliates as private and hu not been dtsclosed. 

3. PcopiCI rcqucatJ that the information for which II seeU confidential classJficauon 

not be declassified until November 20, 1998 ~ for a period of 18 months u provided m 

Section 366.093(4}). TI1o time period roquoatod is ncccuary to R.llow Peoples and/or tts affiliated 

companies to negotiate future gu purchase contractJ without their suppliers/competitors (and 
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other cullomm) having ~ess to inform61ion which would adversely affect the ability of Peoples 

and il! affiliates to negotiate ru.cb future cootncts on favorable terms. The period of time 

requested wiU ultimately protect Peoples and ill CUJtomera. 

WHEREFORE, Peoples submits the foregoing as ita request for confidential treatment of 

the information ide:ntificd in Exhibit "A". 

Respectfully rubmined, 

~~~ 
Aruley WatJon, Jr. 
David M. Nicbolton 
MACFARLANE FERGUSON & McMULLE:>l 
P. 0 . Box 1531, Tampa. Florida 33601 
(813) 273-4200 
Attorney~ for Peoples Gu System. Inc 

CERTIFICATE OF SBRYICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing Request for Confidential 

Treatment. filed on behalf of Peoples Gu System, lnc., hu been furnished by regular U.S. Mai I 

this 19th day of MAy 1997, to all known pan1cs of record in Docket No. 970003-GU. 

y~~~ 
David M. Nicholson 



SCHEDULE 

A-3 

A-3 

A-3 

LINE<Sl 

9, 13-22 

9, 13-22 

9-22 

COLUMNCSl 

L 

E-K 

B 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(I) Thii ICbodule shows the quanllties of gas whtch Peoples purchased frorr. us 

suppliers during the month, together with the COlt of traruporution for such pure~. These 

rates are not publicly known but are, in.steed, the rcaaJt of private negotiat ions betwc:cn Peoples 

and numerous produc:era and gas marlceeng companies. Purchases ue made at varying prices 
depending on the tcnn of the arn.ngement, the time of year, the quAntitiea involved, and the 

nature of the service (fum or interruptible). Prices aJ which gas is available to Peoples can vuy 

from produ.:cr-to-produc:er or marketcr-to-marlceter oven when non-pncc tenna and conditioru 

of the purc:huo are notlianifieantly different. 

This information is c:ontra.ctual information which, if made public, "would impair the 

efforts of[Pcoples) to c:ontncl for goodl or services on favorable tenna.• Section 361:.093(3)(d). 

Florida Statutes. Di~c:losurc of the rates 11 which Peoples purchucd gu from its suppliers during 

this month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actuall} 

c:ontrol the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular pncc (equal to or exccechng the shaded 

rates), or by adhering to a rate ofTcn:d by a particular supplier. Suc.h suppliers would be less 

likely to make any price c:onccssions which they might have previously made, and could simply 

refuse to sell at a price less than those rates shaded here. The end result ia reasonably likely to 

be increucd gu prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples mu~t recover from 
its ratepayen.. 

(2) The data are algebraic functions of the rate at which Peoples purchased gu (lilted 

in Column L). Sm; Rationale (I) above. Thua, thts informntion would penn it n supplier to 
detenninc c:ontractual information which, if made public, "would impair the efforts of [Peoples] 
to contract for goodJ or .crvices on favorable terms. • Section 366.093(3)(d). Florida Statutes 

(3) Publilhing the names of suppliers would be detnmentalto the tnterest.s of Peoples 
and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors wtlh a liat of prospective suppliers, or 
pennit a third party to interject illelf as a middlemAD betwc:cn Peoples and the auppher. In ctlher 

case, the end result ia reuonably likely to be increucd gas prices, and therefore an inc:teascd cost 
of gaa which Peoples must recover from itJ ratepayers. 

~-·c d.,. 
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SCHEDULE LINECS I COLUMN<Sl RATIONALE 

A-4 1-16, 19 0-H ( I ) 

A-4 1-16, 19 C-F (2) 

1-16 A-B (3) 

(I) TIUe infonnation iJ contrac1ual information which, if made public, "would tmpatr the: 

efToru of [Pcoplce] to contnct for aoodJ or ICI'Vicea on favorable tetmJ" Section J66.093(3)(d). 

Florida Statutce. Di~elosure of the ratceat which Peoplee purcluued gu from its suppliers dunng 

this month would give other competing auppliera information with which to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular aupplier. A aupplier which might have 

been willing to aeU gu at a lower rate would be leu likely to mah any price cor.~essioru. The 
end rc:$U] t is reuonably likely to be increased gas pritc~, and therefore an increased COS1 of gas 

which Poc.ples must recover from its ratcptyera 

(2) Since it i1 the specific ratee at which the purchues were made which Peoples 5oeks 

to protoct., it is also necessary co protect the volumee or amounts of the purc~--s in order to 

prevent the usc of IUCb information to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Peoples sccb confidential treatment of the names of suppliers and the receipt 

points at which gu wu received. Oiaclosure of this information would be detrimental to PcopiC$ 

and its ratcpayen bccaUIC it would help ilhutrate Peoples' aupply infrastructure. Dtscloaing th:: 

recetpt points would givo competitors information that would allow them to buy or sell capacity 

at those points. 1bc resulting i.rx:n:ase or decn:ase in avail.able capacity would affecl the cosc of 

gas transportation for aupply already aecurcd. DUclosing lhe supplier nam<S would gtvc: 

competitors a lilt of prospcccive auppliera ll1ld invite the tntervencion of middlemen. In etlher 

case, the end result i1 reasonably likely to be higher gas and t.ra.nsportation prices. and therefore 

nn increased colt of gaa which Peoples mult recover from its ratepayere. 

~='t M 
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SCHEDULE LINECSl 

Open Acccu 9, 22-36 
Report 

Open Access 9-11, 
Report 22-38 

COLUMNCSl RATIONALE 

C and E (I) 

A (2) 

(I) Thia data i& contnctual information which, if made public, "would 1mpa1r the 
efforts of[Pcoplca) to contrK! for goodl or &eTYic¢1 on favorable terms.· Section 366.093(3)(d), 
Florida Statutes. The information &hows the therms purchased from each supplier for the month 
and the total c:ost of the volume purclwcd. Such infonnation could be used to calculate the 
actual rates at which Peoples pun:lwcd au from eaclJ aupplier during the involved month 
Disclosure of tho ratca at whl::h Peoples purclwcd gu from ill wppliers Juring thiS month would 
g.ive other competing aupplien information with which to potentially or actually control the 
pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the &haded rates). or 
by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A auppliar which might have lx:en willing 
to sell gu at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions. The enol result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an incrcucd cost of gas which Peoples 
must recover from ill ratepayers. 

(2) Publishing the names of auppliers wouJd be detrimcntaltt' the interests of Peoples 
and its ratepayers ai.ncc it would provide a list of prospective auppliers to Peoples' competitors. 
lf the names were made public, a third party might try to interject itself as a middleman between 
the supplier and Peoples. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas pnces, and 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayen. 

~-" .., Ed6oo .,. , ... ] 



INVOICES LINES lNFORMAT!ON RATIONALE 

April (7 of 17) I, 6 Supplier (I) 

April (7 of 17) 2-S, 7-9 Supplier Facts (2) 

April (7 of 17) I 0-11 Rate (3) 

April (7 of 17) 10-11, 23 Thermal Amounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted information is contractual information which, if mAde public, 

"would impair the efforts of [Peoples] to contraCt for good& or services on favorable terms." 

Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the aupplier names would be delrimenta I 

to Peoples and itt ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a hat of prospective 

suppliers. Moreover, a third pany could use aueh information to interject itself as a middleman 

between Peoples md the supplier. In either cue. the end result is reasonably likely to be 

increased gas prices, and thetefore lUI increaacd coat of gu which Peoples murt recover from 1ta 

ratepti yera. 

(2) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all related information that once revealed 

would tend to indicate the identity of the gu supplier for which Peoples has requested 

confidential treatment. S.Qt Rationale ( I) above. 

(3) Discloaure of the rates at which Peoples purchas.ed gas from 1ts suppliers during 

this month would give other competing suppllen mformation with which to potentially or a.ctwllly 

control the pricing of gu either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by ldhcring to a rate ofTc::rcd by a particular iupplier. A supplier which might have 

been willi~ to seU gas at a lower rate would be lesa likely to make any price concessions. The 

end result is reuonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas 

which Peoples must nlCOVCT from its ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes and total c'lsts of the 

purchasea to order to prevent the use of such information to calculate the rates See Rationale 

(3) above. 

~-ns :AeLt) 
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INVOICES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

April Invoices ( 17 of 17) &tire Sheet (I) 

( 1) Because of the large amount of proprietary and coatfidential information contained 
on these invoices, Peoplet lw requested confidential trestment of these pa11es in their entirety. 
Peoples' hu done 10 to protect two major type1 of information: 

(i) Rates - A15 noted above, Peoples considers the rates at which it purdwes gas 
confidential because knowledge of the rates would give olber competing suppliers information 
with which to potentially or ICtually control the pricing of gas etther by all quoung 11 particular 
price (equal to or exceeding the &haded r&1cl), or by adhering to a rate orrcrcd by a paruculu 
aupplier. A aupplier which might have been willing to ~ell gas at a lower ra.te would be less 
likely to malc.e any price concessionJ. Tho end result is reasonably likely to be mcrcasc:d gas 
pricca, and therefore an increased cost of gu which Peoples must recover from tts ratepayers. 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidentilll trentment of the 
volumes and total costs of the purchases in order to prevent the u~e of su1.h mformation to 
calculate the ratea. 

(ii) Supplier Names - A15 noted above, Disclosure of supplier names would be 
detrimc:otal to the intcrats of Peoples and itJ ratepayers since it would provide competitors with 
a list of gu suppliers and would facilitate the intervention of a middleman. The end result is 
reasonably lilcely to be increa.scd gas prices, and therefore an incl'CISCd cost of gas which Peoples 
must recover from ill ratepayers. 

l.n an effort to protect the names of its suppliers, PMplca has also tned to shield any 
related lllformation <st.J., addressca, phone and fax numbers, contact persons, logos, ~ that 
once revealed would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples has 
requested confidential treatment. ln this case, the fomtat of an invoice alone may indicate to 
persona knowledgeable in the gas industry which suppliers Peoplea is desling with and the 
frequency with whicll it does so. 

----~--"' ,_._ .... _,.., 



SCHEDULES LrNES 

~Accruals" 

p. I 
p. 2 1, 9 
p. 3 I 
p. 4 I 
p. s I 
p. 6 1-3 
p. 7 1·2 
p. 8 I 
p. 9 I 

"Accruals" 
p. I I, IS 
p. 2 I, 8-9, 16 
p. 3 I, IS 
p. 4 I, IS 
p. 5 I, IS 
p. 6 1·3, IS 
p. 7 1-?. 1 s 
p. 8 I, IS 
p. 9 I, IS 

COLUMNS 

c 
(Rate) 

B&D 
(Thrml Acrd) 

RATIONALE 

(I) 

(2) 

~ .t t ' J 
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"Accruals" 
p . I I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. s 
p. 6 
p. 7 
p. 8 
p. 9 

I, 9 
I 
I 
I 
1-3 
1-2 
1 
1 

A 
(Supplier) (3) 

(I) All shaded information ia contnlctual infonnation which, if made public, "would 

impair the efforts of [Peoples) to contrlet for good$ or ICrVicc:s on favorable termJ." Section 

366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes.. DitcloJUte of the rates at whlch Peoples purchased gas from ius 

suppliers during this month would give other competing IUppliers informauon with which to 

potentially or actually control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (eqWIIto 

or exceeding the lhadcd rata). or by adhering to a rate ofTercd by a particular aupplier. A 

supplier which might have been willing to sell gas a1 a lower rate would be less likely to malcc 

any price concessions. The end result is reasonably likely lO be mcreucd gas prices, tnd 

therefore an increased coat of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it ia the rates at which tho purchues were made which Peoples seeks to 

protect from disc:losure, it ia also noccaary to protect the volumes and costa of the purchases in 

order to prevent the UJe of such information to calculate the ratea. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Di~lo;urc of the aupplier IWllCS would be d~men~ to the intCTCIUI of Peoples 

and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors w1th a hst of prospective suppliers to 

Peoples' competitors and would facilitate the intervention of a mJctdlema!'l. The end result 111 

reasonably likely to be incn::ued gu prices, and therefore an ii"ICTeiSCd cost of gas which Peoples 

must recover from itJ ratepayers. 



. . . 

PAGES LINES COLUMNS RATIONALE 

March At~:.. Rccon., D 

(pp. 1-0) 1-58 (Rate) ( I) 

March Ae~:.. R.ccon., 1-58 CandE 
(pp. E-6) 93-95 (Thrm/Dollr) (~) 

March Ace. Rccon., I, 3, S, 1, 9, II, A 
(pp. l-6) 13, IS, 17, 19, 21, (Supplier) (3) 

23, 25, 27, 29. 31, 
33, 3S, 37, 39, 41, 
43, 45, 47, 49, S I, 
53, ss. 51 

(I) All shaded information is contractiW information which, if nude pubhc, ~would 

impair the efforts of [Peoples) to contract for soodl or ICTVices on favorable terms." Section 

366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutea. DiaciOIW'C of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas &rom its 

supplien during thiJ month would give other competing JUpplien information with which to 

pvtentially or actually control the pricing of gas: either by all quoting a particulu price (equal to 

or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a pll1iculu supplier. A 

supplia which misbt have been willina to sell ,gu at a Iowa rate would be: leu hkely to make 

any price conccuions. The end result i.a reuonably likely to be: increased gu prices, and 

therefore an incrcucd cost or au which Peoples mUJI rccova from its ratcpayen. 

(2) Since it ia the rates at which the purchuea were made which Peopl~ seeks to 

protect from dilc!osu.re, it ia a1lo ncceaary to protect the volumes liJ'Id total costs in order to 

prevent the uae of aw:b tnformation to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) DitcloJUrc of the JUpplier names would be detnmenlalto Peoples and 11s ratepayers 

since it would provide competitora with a lilt of prospective gas suppliers and would fac1htate 

the intervention of middlemen The end result ia reasonably likely to be increased gu prices. and 

therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayer.: 

~, I 
l.o.lobl • A • • ..... I 
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INYOICES INFOBMATION RATIONALE 

March Invoices (1-13) Entire Sheet (I) 

(1) BccluiC of the J.arae amount of propriewy and confidential information contAined 
on lhese invoices, Pcoplca bas requested confidential treatment of thc:sc: pages in the.r cnumy. 
Peoples' bas done 10 to protect two maJOr types of information: 

(i) R.&lcs - ~ noted above, Pcoplca conaidcn the ratca at which it purchases gas 
confidential bccauae knowledge of lhe ratca would give other competing suppliers information 
with which to poterltially or actually control the pricing of gu either by all quoting a partiwla.r 
price (equal to or excecd.ing the ahaded ratca), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular 

supplier. A supplier which might lave been willing to .ell au 11 1 lower rate would be leu 
likely to make any price conccaioOJ. The end n:sult iJ n:uonably likely to be increased gas 
prices, and therefore an incrcucd cost of gu which Pcoplca must recover from its ratepaycn. 

In addition to protcc::tioo of the rates, Pcoplca requcau confidential treatment of the 

volumes and total colts of the pUKiwel in order to prevent the UJe of such information to 
calculate the rates. 

(ii) Supplier Namca - ~ noted above, Dilclosure of supplier names would be 

detrimental to the ir•tcrcstl ofPcoplca and ita ratepa)-cn Iince it would provide competiton1 with 
o list of gu supplicn and would facilillle the intervention of a middlem.an. The end result is 
reasonably likely to be increucd ga.s pricca, and then:fon: an incrcaacd cost of gas which Peoples 

must recover from ill ratepayers. 

In M e.ffort to protect the names of it& supplien, Peoplca has also tried to ahicld any 

related information ~ addrcs3ea, phone and fax numben, contact persons, logos, W that 
once revealed would tcod to indicate the identity of the gu supplier fer which Pooples has 
rcqucated confident.al treatment. In litis Clle, the format of an invoice alone may ind1catc to 
persons knowledgeable in the gas industry which IUppliera Pooples is dealing wuh and the 
frequency with which it does so. 



INVOICES LINES INFOSMATION RATIONALE 

Prior Month Adj. 
S of S I, 6, 22 Supplier (I) 

S of 5 2-5, 7-9 Supplier Pacu (2) 

5 of S 1()..11 Rate (3) 

5 of 5 1()..11, 24-25 Thennsl Amo1111ta (4) 

(I) All highlighted information ia con!TietuaJ information which, if made public, 
"would impair the efTorta of [People.] to con1111Ct for goodl or KrViccs on favorable terms. • 
Section 366.093(3Xd), Florida Swutca. Disclosure of the supplier name. would be detrimental 
to Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competll011 with a list of prospective 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could use such information 10 interject itself as a middleman 
between PeopiC8 and the supplier. In either case, the end result il reasonably likely to be 
increased gas prices, and therefore an incn:ued cost of gas which People. must recover from its 
ratepayers. 

(2) PcopiC8 requests confidential treatment of all related information that once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which People. has requested 
confidential treatmenL ~Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the ratCI at which PcopiC8 purchased gas from its suppliers dunng 
this month would give other competing aupplien information with which to potentially or a.ctuaUy 
control the pricing of gas eitner by all quoting a portieular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rates), or by adhering to " nte offerod by a particular aupplier. A supplier which mtght have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be leu likely to make any price conccssioru. The 
end result is rcaaon.ably likely to be increucd gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas 
which Peoples mUJt recover from its ratepayen. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes and total costs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the use of such information 10 ealcuhllc the rates. See Rationale 
(3) above. 

~ ... _,. ._._.,. .. ,....o 
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